
S.m:sry review of ©ertei_ phen_lethyla:lne related substances rec©pmended for

The Ttmnty-second _xpert CoB:tales on D_u8 Dependance. which lel at the_
I World Ilealch Organizalion, Geneva from 22 to 27 April 1985, recommended to th_
jDirector-Genersl of the World Ilealth Or/animation, the international control/
_of 19 oul of the 28 substances reviewed under Article 2, paragraph 4 of the/

_o, vention on Ps,chotropic Sub, fence0. 1971.
This review by the Expert Committee on Drub Dependence follows the new

WHO procedures as adopted by the _0 Executive Board _n its hsolution
l!73.R11 of January 1984 and the consequent "Guidelines for the k_lO Review of
Dependence Producing Psychoactive Substances for Inte_nalionel Control adopted
by the Proira'me Planning gorking Group.

The notifications from the Director-General of the World Health

Orlanisetion to the Secretary-General of the United Nation8 I_Jsed on the
recommendations of the Twenty-second Expert Committee on Drug Dependence are
accompanied by this summary review. This review £ollouo exactly the
information contained in the report of the Expert Committee which is to be
published by WHOin the Technical Report Series and which should be 8veilable
towards the end of 1985. The French and Spanish translations of the summary
reviews yell be available shortly.

Two Of these substances, 3,4-Hethylsnedioxyamphetamine (HDA) and
2.5-Dlmechoxy-4-bromo-ampheCamLne (DUB) had already been placed in Schedule 1
of the Convention on Psychocropic Substances. 1971 e_d no further action 18
needed.

1. Cathine

It yam noted chat cethtne is one of the active principals of the abused
plant materiel Cache edulis (khac). Chemically. 1I Is
d-threo-2-amlno-l-hydroxy-l-phenylpropane, and, it is the slngle optlcal
isomer of a s:ruccure which contains tvo asymmetric centres, lecause of this.
the compound can exlst as two re=castes (threo and ery_hro) and each as two
pairs of isomers (+ and -). The erythro racemace is commonly known 8s
phenylpropanolamlne and Is widely used medlcelly as a nasal deconzestant.
Phenylpropanolamine has only s low level of central s_imulant activity, is noc
self-admlniscered in enamels and is noc widely abused by nan despite its
v/despreed medical use.

Csthtne has central etimulacory activity similar to amphetamine but is
about 7-10 times less potent. Its toxicity in animals and man rese=bles
emphetemine with a lesser incidence of scereotypy. Ani_al dale Indicate chat
cachLne is discriminated as being amphetamine-like.

Cethlne is marketed as an anorectlc in a vide variety of pharmaceutical
forms and preparations and Is widely distributed in the world. There are some
reports of human abuse of anorectics containing cathine from • number of
countries. Numerous reports of small seizures of the the drug have been made.

On the basis of the dace outlined above It was the consensus of the
Committee thaC carbine net the criteria in Article 2 para 4 for control under
the Convention on Psychotropic Substances and should be placed Ln Schedule II.



• The Commtttae also noted that there was little or no data available on
the racemes and (-)°isomer of cathlne. ZE Chess forms follov the example of
amphetamine end cathinone they v111 have eluillr properties to each/me.
Further study of the abuse potential of the racemes and (-)-isomer was
eu$lested.

2. Clthinone

Cachino_e is the major psychoactive component of the khac plant (¢etha
edulis). Chemically it is (-)-elpha-auinopropriophenone. The race_ce and
(+)-isomer have also been prepared and studied pharmacologically co a snail
extent.

Cathtnone is a central nervous system stimulant vhich shares most of the
pharuacolosic8! properties of 8aphecsmins with about half Its potency. In
ldditlon, there is cross tolerance to amphetaulne as an anorexlant. The
toxlcology of cathlnone is 81to slsilar to that of amphetamine. Cathlnone Is
well absorbed orally and rapidly metabolised, A main excretion product is
(-)nor-ephedrine.

The dependence potential of cachtnone has been studied extensively £n
animals. The drug Is discriminated as mphetamine-ltke and is readily
self-administered by rhesus monkeys. The racemate shares these properties.
Knovled|e of the human pharm, colojy of csthlnone comes only froa the
experlence with khac, vhich has widely been reported to be a public health
problem of Irene ma_nicude in certain areas of the vorld vhere tC is available.

There is no known medical use of cachinone and there is no evidence of
£1licit traffic vlth the substance.

On the basis of the dace ouCllned above, tc was the consensus of the
CoaunitCee thac cachinone mac the criteria for control in Article 2 pars. 6 for
control under the Convention on Psychoctop£c Substances. Since cachinone has
no medical use it was recommended thee it be placed in Schedule 1.

3. 2,5-Dipechoxyamphecsmine

Th_s substance, co, only knovn as D_._. is s racemic mixture vh/ch has a
pharmacolosteal profile similar to mescaline ac lov doses end auphetomine ac
high doses. It apparently produces hallucinations in man. Drug
dlscrlmlnlac£on studles Indlcate thac It has common effects rich
hallucino&ens. The substance has no known medical use, buc It is used _n _he
phocosraphlc Industry. There are a number of reports of ill_clc traffic of
the substance.

On the basis of _he data outlined above, It yes the consensus of the
Comities chat 2,5-dimethoxyampheta_lne me_ the crlteria in Article 2, pars.
for control under _he Convention on Psychocrop_c Substances. Since it has no
knov_ clinical use, the Committee recommended tha_ l_ be placed in Schedule I
of the Convention.

_. _-Ethyla_phecamine

Th_a substance _s a recemic _ixcure rhone pharmacological pro/lie
resembles thac of amphetamine. Ic is a central nervous system stimulant which
Is self-administered by the rhesus monkey. No data sere available on the
clinical abuse liability, the nature and magnitude of public health and social



problems, or epldeuiology of its use sad abuse. The substance is
legislatively controlled nationally by several countries end there are few
reports on its therapeutic usefulness. Products cents/sing the substance ere
marketed An several countries and there have been only a small n_ber of
reports of the dru_ appearing Ln illicit traffiC.

On the basis of the data outlined above, it yes the consensus of the
ComuLcCee that X-EchyXamphecasine net the criteria In Article 2, pare. & for
control under the Convene/on on Fsychotropic Substances and should be placed
Ln Schedule ZV.

5. Fenca_aeine

Chemically, fencamfauXne is H-ethyl-3-phenyXbicyclo(2,2,1)-
hepcan-2-amine. PharucologLcaX_y, fencsefamine is a central nervous system
stimulant which resembles amphetamine in most aspects. The toxicology of
fencamfamine also resembles an amphetamine but it does not produce asgregsce
toxicity. FencanfamLne is not metabolized to amphetamine end has a hall-life
of about 26 hours.

Fencamfemine is self-administered in both bee|is dog_ and monkeys and
shove the typical pattern of a central stimulant reinforcer. There yes no
evidence of clinical abuse Slab/lacy or serious public health and social
problems buc there is some social abuse by students in some countries.

FencaufamLne has been used clinically as an "energLzing" drug since 1962
and is harkened in 32 countries and prescription controlled in -any of _heu.
There were a few examples of fencamfemine appearing in illicit traffic.

On the basis of the data outlined above_ it vat the consensus of the
Commlctee that fencamfauKne met the criteria of Article 2, part. 4 for control
under the Convention on Ysychocropic Substances, and should be placed Ln
Schedule iV.

6.

Chemically, fenetyl21ne is a racemic ethyltheophyXl_ne derivative of
amphetamine. Pharmacologically, it partly resembles amphetamine; however.
there ere a number of qualitative differences. The pattern of toxicity in
animals is similar Co amphetamine. There is a low incidence of clinical side
effects. The drug is well absorbed with an elimination half-life of about 1.3
hours. It is converged to amphetamine to some extent and to • number of ocher
metabolites which ere slowly excreted.

Fenetylliue is self-administered by rhesus monkeys but not to the same
degree as amphetamine. In the most recent studies only two out five animals
self-administered the drug at races above saline levels. Xn drug
discrimination s[udLes in a number of 8peclea, fenetylline was discriminated
as amphetamine in s portion of the subjects. There is l/m/ted data on
clinical dependence po_entiaI but widespread and Increasing abuse has been
documented in the Federal Republic of Germany v/oh additional reports fro_
Mexico. Sweden and Middle East. Substantial illicit traffic has occurred in
several courier/as and ic is under legislative control in _any countries.

The drug is used therapeutically mainly Ln paedLatric and ger_atrlc
practice. Ic is marketed in a large number of conner/as. In recent years
there has been an increasing number of reports of fenetylline entering illicit
traffic. Interpol has reported seizure data _rom 13 countries from 1981 to
1983 totalling approximately 20 million dosage units. Particular concern has
been expressed by a nunber of countries fro= the _esr and Middle Eat(.



On the basis of the d•t• outlined above, it was the consensus of the
Counlttee that fenetylllne met the crLteri• of ArcLcle 2, pars. 6 for control
under the Convention on Psychotropic Subst•ncesp and it should be place in
Schedule II.

7. Yenpro_orex

Fenproporex is the r•cemic N-cysnoethyl analogue of amphetamine.
Pharmacologic•fly, the compound appears to be amphetamine-like but little
published d•t• •re available. No animal toxicology was available buc it has
been reported to alter colour vision in man •c therapeutic doses. Fenproporex
has been reported to be metabolized co amphetamine in man. No data was

available concerning the precllnicsl or clinical dependence potential of the
drug. There are 8 fe_ reports of abuse from Chile and Hextco and the dru_ is
under control in several countries.

Fenproporex Is used therapeuclcally •s an appetite suppressant and
marketed widely. There are • number of reports of the drug appearing in
llliclt traffic.

On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the
Committee chac fenproporex met the criteria of Article 2, pars. 4 for control
under the Convention on Psychotropic Substances and should be place in
Schedule IV.

8. Levamphetamine

Levamphecantne is the l_-isomer of amphetamine. Its pharmacological
profile is very similar Co that of _-amphecemine but it is • quarter to a
third as potent. No toxicological or pharmacoktnettc dace was available.

Levamphetamlne is readily self-admlnlstered by rhesus monkeys, rats and

dogs and differs only from d_-amphetamine by being less potent. No Information
was available concerning clinical abuse llability, the nature of the public
health and social problems, or the eptdemiology of drug use and abuse. The
drug ls under control in a nu:ber of countries. Levamphetamlne is available
for medical use at least in the United Kingdom. No data was eva£1able
concerning production. There have been some reports of illicit traffic with
the drug.

On the basis of the data outlined above_ it was the consensus of the

Commlccee that levamphetamlne met the crlterla in Article 2, pars. 4 for
control under the Convention on Psychotroptc Substances. Because o_ its great
chemical and pharmacological similarity to d-amphetamine the Com_ittee
recommended that It be placed in Schedule II.

9. Levometha_phetamine

Levouechaophecamine is opposlte optical isomer of d..-methamphecamlne. It
is a central nervous system stimulant whose pharmacological profile is very
similar Co the d-isomer buc less potent. No toxicological or pharmacokinetic
data was available,

Levomecha_phecamlne is self-adminlstered by rats. There Is no dace on
clinical abuse llablllcy, the nature and magnitude of public itealth and social
problems or the epldemiclogy of use and abuse. The drug Is under control in
several countries, It is marketed as an exempt preparation in the USA as •
nasal decongestant In an inhaler. There are reports o[ llllclt manufacture
and traffic in the drug.



On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the

Committee that levomethamphetamine met the criteria In Article 2, pars. h for
control under the Conveoclon on Psychotropic Substances. On the basis of its
strong chemical and pharmacological resemblance co d-methamphetamine the
Committee =eco_Bended that the drug be placed In Schedule II.

10. 14efenorex

Chem£callyj mefanorax is the racamlc N-chloropropyl analogue of
amphetamine. Hefenorex is an amphetamlne-llke stimulant wlth anorecclc
activity. It appears to have less effect on the cardiovascular system and
does noc produce stereocyplc movements In the rac, The acute cause of death
in rats is respiratory paralysis. There is no enhancement of lethality in
|romped animals such Ss occurs vtth_-amphecaLtne. Typical sympachomlmetic
slde affects are seen in men. In men the drug is excreted unchanged and as
varlous hydroxylated metabolicas.

14efenorex is self-administered co some dasree (two out of fLve) by the
rhesus monkey and has discriminative stimulus effects in common with
amphetamine in both monkeys and plseons. The drug was less potent than
amphetamine in both procedures. There is no data on clinical abuse liability,
no reported public health and social problems and no information related Co
abuse epidomiolosy. The drug is under some form of control in teeny countries.

Hefenorex is used as an snoreccic a|anc in the treatment of obesity and
Is videly sold worldwide. Some illicit traffic has beer reported.

On the baals of the data outlined above, it vss the consensus of the
Committee Chat mefenorex met the criteria o£ ArLicle 2, para. A for control of
mefenorex under the Convention on Psychotropic Substances and should be placed
In Schedule 19.

11. Paramechox_smphetamine (PHA)

PHA Is a racemic mixture whose pharmacological profile is predo=inantly
amphetamine-like. It also shows some pharmacological activity resembling LSD
(e.g., visual tracking in monkeys and dogs). In human subjective reports P_
was estimated as five times more potent as a psychotomimetic than mescaline.

Regarding its dependence potential, in different studies in rodents, Its
discri=inacive effect yam amphetamine-like or somewhat resembling LSD. PMA
_as noC self-administered in baboons. Dace on clinical abuse liabilities fro_
human studies relevant to the dependence potential of _his substances are not
available.

Serious adverse reactions and fatal toxicity appeared geographically
Isolated buc disconcerting. Signs of Intoxication include chose observed with
amphetamine and also with mescaline.

Data on governmental seizures indicated only isolated cases of illicit
traffic in P,_.

On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the

Committee thac paramethoxyamphetsmine mec the criteria of Artlclc 2, pars. 4
for control under the Convention on Psychotropic Substances. Since it has no
therapeutic use, the Committee recommended that para=ethoxyampheCamlne be
placed in Schedule I of the Conventlon.
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12. ?ro vylhexedrtne

Chemically, propylhsxsdrine Is race-it 1-cyclohexyl-2-mathyl-
• mlnopropane. Anlmal pharmacology studles indicate that propylhexedrine has
some stimulsnt actions In common with amphetamine, such as increased locomotor
activity and pressor effects. Regarding dependence potential, no data are
available from animal scudies but human Investigative reports indicate thJc
propylhexadrine is capable of imitating at least some of the subjective
effects ot amphecamlne, such as restlessness.

Toxlcologlcal data report adverse re•talons £n man follow£nS both oral
abuse of propylhexedrine inhalers and ce_t•in cases of intravenous •buss
reported from 1974 Co 1982. Published reports describe severe acute toxic
effects from •buss of the substance. In •ddltlon, propylhexedrlne abuse has
bten reported at s low frequency in epidemioloiical observations based upon
several abuse reportinz systems and these observations have been spread over a
period of 30 years. It also appears important chac propylhexedrlne has not
been accepted apparently by abusers when provided as substitute for
amphetamine In Inhalant form.

Propylhexedrine is • sy_patho=imetic asenc vhich has been used without •
prescription In an Inhalant form for nasal decongest£on. Its hydrochlorlde is
available in an oral form end siven dally in dlv£ded doses as an enorecti¢
agent in the treatment of obesity.

On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the
Committee that propylhexedrine met the criteria of Article 2, pars. 4 for
control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances and should be placed
in Schedule IV.

13. P_yrovalerone

Chemically, pyrovalerone is l-(4-meChylphenyl)-2-(l-pyrrolldlnyl)-l-
pencanone Pharmacologlcally, it is a potent Inhibitor o£ noreplnephr£ne
uptake. The Committee was unable to find useful dace on the pharmacological
profile of thls substances or animal studies relevant to its dependence
potential. It has been in medical use for asthma, reactive depression, and as
a stimulant _or the rellef of drug Induced lethargy. A pyrovale_one
preparatlon yes abused in France by In_ravenous In_ect£o_ and was withdrawn
from the market in both France and Switzerland. Reports are available which
appear to indicate that, by the intravenous route, the drug produces
amphetamlne-llke central stimulation and psychologlcal dependence. It remains
available in Luxembourg but the manufacturer supplied no information. Thus,
despite systematic effort, virtually no relevant In_ormation from the
manufacturer was available to the Committee.

On the basis of the data outllned above, _t was the consensus o£ the
Committee that pyrovalerone met the criteria of Article 2, pare. 4 of the
Convention and should be placed in Schedule IV.

14. 3a4a$-Trlmethoxyamphetamlne

3,4,5-Trimethoxyamphetamine (3,4,5-T)_) Is • rat•mate which has a
pharmacological profile similar to LSD with some amphetamine-like activity in
the spinal dog. It is cross tolerant with LSD. No toxicological data ere
available,
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In rodents 3,_,5-T_ produces discriminative effects slmllar to l)0M,
another knovn haXlucinosen of this series. No ¢linlceX abuse data are
available' and the nature and magnitude of public health and 8oc181 problems Is
unknown. No Lnforma_£on is available on the epldemilo_y o! its use end
abuse. The substance is under national control in severs1 countries. There
is no knovn therapeutic use and thus no licit production. Seizures of the
drug and the flndln8 of a number of clsndestlne laboratories Indlcate the
substance is in 1111c£t traffic in and Canada and the United States.

On the basts of the data outlAned above, it yes the consensus of the
Commi¢tee chat 3,&,5-trimethoxyamphetamine met the criteria in Article 2,
pare. 4 for control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances. Since It
has no knovn c11nlca1 use, the Conferee recom_ended that it be placed In
Schedule 1.

15. 2aS-DtmethoxT-4-eth_lamphetamine

This substance, co, only knovn as DOET, has been reported to be
halluclnogenlc in man. DOET _as dlscrlmlnated as halluclno_en-like in the rat
but there is some evidence _hat _he substance say have • differen_ proflle of
pharaacololical action from that of the typical hallucinogens of this series.
No toxicological or phar=acokinetic data is available. DOlT is not
8elf-adnlnlstered by baboons. _o data are available on cllnlcel abuse
llabillty on the nature or magnlcude o£ publlc hea1_h or social problems or on
the epideulology of t_s use or abuse. The drug is unde_ national control in
four councrles. There Is no known therapeutic use and no data on production.
There is only one mlnor report of i111clc trattlc.

On the b_sts of the data outlined above, It was the consensus of the
Co_iccee chic 2,5-dime_hoxy-A-ethyla=pheta_tne net the cri£eril in Article 2,
pare. _ for control under the Convention on Psycho_roplc Substances. Since
the substance h_ no therapeutic use, the Committee recommends ie co be placed
£n Schedule 1.

16. 5-Hetho.xT-3_4-mech_lenedioxyamphetamine

This substance is commonly knovn es PPL_A. In the eplnaZ dog NH_A h_s a
pharm_cologicel profile vhteh resembles both LSD and amphetamine but has ocher
propertles vhlch are noc shared by either drug. There _re no dat_ on the
toxicology, pharmacoktnetics, dependence potential, naLure and _agni_ude o_
public health and social problems or epldemlology of its use and abuse. The
substance _s under naclonal control in five coun_rles. It has no known
_herapeu_lc use end no information is available concerning its production.
Hlnor encounters _i_h this compound in illicit traffic have been reported by
the United StaTes.

On the basis o£ the da_a outlined above, it vas _he consensus of the
Committee thac 5-me_hoxy_3,A-methylenedtoxyamphetamtne mee_s _he crlcrer£a o_
Article 2, pars. 6 tot control under the Convention on Psychotropic
Substances. Since ic has no known therapeutic use, the Commit_ee reco_ended
tha_ i¢ be placed in Schedule 1.

17. 3,_:_/e_hylnedtoxyme_hamphetamine

This substance Is commonly kno_rn as F_. In mice _ increased
locomotor activity and produced analgesia. In dogs and monkeys the substance
has a pharmacological profile similar ¢o o_her lubseances already controlled
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• under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances. Reports in san ere
contradictory es to vhether KD_ has halluclnolenic activity. The substance
is • potent serotonln releaser in rat whole brain eynapcosomes. The
toxicoloaicel p:operties in animals have beefl studied extensively. TEe acute
toxicity of I_i_A i8 shout tvlce that of mescaline. Mo phar_acoklnetic data is
available.

HD_ has discriminative sriuulus effects in co_noQ vith amphetamine but

not bO_l. No data are available concerning its clinical abuse liability, the
nature and meanitude of public health and social problems or the epidemllosy
of the use and abuse of this substance. The substance is under national

control in Canada and the United Kingdom and it has been proposed for control
in the USA,

There is no yell defined therapeutic use but claims o_ its value as a

psychotherepeutic agent have been puC forverd by a number of cllnXciens in the
USA. No data is available concernin 8 its licit production. Evidence for some
illicit traffic with )IDMA has been reported from Canada and there have been
extensive seizures in the United States.

On the basis of the data outlined above, it vas the consensus of the
Committee hat 3,4-Methylnedioxymethemphets_lne met the criteria of Article 2,
pars. 4 for control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances. Since
there is insufficient evidence to indicate that the substance has therapeutic
usefulness, the Committee recommended that it be placed in Schedule 1".

Zt should be noted that the Co_=ittee held ex_ensive discussions

concerning the reported therapeutic usefulness of KD_. While the Committee
found the reports intriguing, _t yes felt thac the scudieu lacked the
appropriate methodological design necessary to _scertain the reliability of
the observations. There was, however, sufficient interest expressed to
recommend that in_estiga_ions be encouraged tO follow up _hese preliminary
findings. To this end, the Committee urges nations to ooe the provisions o_
Article 7 o_ the Convention on Psychocroplc Substances _o facilitate reseurch
on this inCerestin_ substance.

• Frofe'ssor-Cro_ felt tha_ the decision on the recommend_tion should be
deferred a_altlng in particular, the de_a on the subscance'e potential
therapeutic usefulness and thac st this time international control is no_
uarrsnted.


